
CROSSWORD #7

Nick Staikos MP
State Member for Bentleigh

Down:
1. An item prominently displayed during the Jewish holiday of Chanukah
3. Before it moved to Melbourne Park, where was the Australian Open held?
4. Nick is a regular guest on which local radio station?
6. A cricket club in Moorabbin named after the last letter in the Greek alphabet
7. The local primary school named after the landowners, a husband and wife. The 
husband’s surname was Vandervalk.
8. Oldest school in the Bentleigh electorate. Hint: Nick attended this school.
11. Melbourne’s first suburban shopping centre, which was opened by Myer in 1960
12. Which critical piece of equipment found in aircraft was invented in Melbourne?
15. Dessert named after a famous soprano from Melbourne
17. One of Santa’s reindeer

Across:
2. What was temporarily set up in the Royal Exhibition Building 100 years ago?
5. Rudduck’s Veterinary Centre was located on the site of the Mercedes Benz 
dealership on Nepean Highway Moorabbin in the 1930s and was a hospital for dogs, 
cattle and _______.
9. Part of East Bentleigh which was unofficially named after a local councillor and 
MP. A school, bowls club, church and post office still carry this name.
10. A 1959 Hollywood movie filmed in Melbourne starring Ava Gardner, Gregory 
Peck and Fred Astaire
13. Before it was called Ormond Station, it was _______ Station
14. Victoria was the first jurisdiction in the world to make what compulsory in 1971?
16. A native Australian bird. Also a cricket equipment company based in Moorabbin.
18. The first student to be enrolled at Monash University when it opened in 1961 was 
from which local secondary college?
19. Which major theatre chain operated a cinema in Bentleigh until 1984?
20. A Walt Disney film based on a book by Australian writer PL Travers
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Down: Across:
1. An item prominently displayed during the

Jewish holiday of Chanukah
2. What was temporarily set up in the Royal

Exhibition Building 100 years ago?
3. Before it moved to Melbourne Park, where

was the Australian Open held?
4. Nick is a regular guest on which local radio

station?

5. Rudduck’s Veterinary Centre was located on
the site of the Mercedes Benz dealership on
Nepean Highway Moorabbin in the 1930s
and was a hospital for dogs, cattle and
_______.6. A cricket club in Moorabbin named after the

last letter in the Greek alphabet
7. The local primary school named after the

landowners, a husband and wife. The
husband’s surname was Vandervalk.

8. Oldest school in the Bentleigh electorate.
Hint: Nick attended this school.

9. Part of East Bentleigh which was
unofficially named after a local councillor
and MP. A school, bowls club, church and
post office still carry this name.

10. A 1959 Hollywood movie filmed in
Melbourne starring Ava Gardner, Gregory
Peck and Fred Astaire11. Melbourne’s first suburban shopping centre,

which was opened by Myer in 1960
12. Which critical piece of equipment found in

aircraft was invented in Melbourne?

13. Before it was called Ormond Station, it was
_______ Station

14. Victoria was the first jurisdiction in the
world to make what compulsory in 1971?15. Dessert named after a famous soprano

from Melbourne 16. A native Australian bird. Also a cricket
equipment company based in Moorabbin.17. One of Santa’s reindeer

18. The first student to be enrolled at Monash
University when it opened in 1961 was from
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